Case Study - Poker showdown

AT A GLANCE
Southern Cross Austereo:
• Australia’s leading media and
entertainment company
• Regional free-to-air TV networks,
national radio networks, online,
mobile and unique one off events.

OpenMarket™ Poker showdown uses
OpenMarket SMS technology to give
away $10,000 of prizes on live television
Australian television viewers were able to bet live on card games by sending an
SMS in a ground-breaking pilot on Channel Ten’s One Poker Showdown program.

Challenge
Southern Cross Austereo, Australia’s largest producer of live television, wanted
to develop a ground-breaking, state-of-the-art, televised poker game where
viewers could interact live to win prizes.
Viewers were encouraged to guess which poker player held the winning hand
by submitting an SMS vote via their mobile phone.

Industry:

The biggest problem for Austereo initially was choosing the right platform that
supported a voting mechanism such as (Facebook, a standard web interface,
voice call voting or SMS, and then once choosing the right platform, choosing
the right provider.

• Media and Entertainment
Need:

Solution

• Real time SMS voting for a television
show

Southern Cross Austereo approached OpenMarket to discuss the potential of
facilitating the public vote via SMS message.

Solution:

Jonathan Morgan, General Manager of OpenMarket Australia, jumped at the
chance.

• CMX2
• Premium SMS
• Standard SMS
• Professional Services
Benefits:
• Allows audience to interact with the
TV show whilst they watch it
• Substantially higher viewing figures
• Revenue for TV station

“Nothing like this had been done before, so the biggest challenge was that
we didn’t have any point of reference to assist us in bringing it together,” Mr
Morgan said.
After considerable research and analysis, OpenMarket created the software
program that underpinned the Poker Showdown game engine using their
proprietary platform called CMX2, designed for running interactive text
messaging campaigns.
“CMX2 was the ideal choice for Poker Showdown as it incorporates message

broadcasting, message syntax checking, condition testing, mailing lists, data
storage and SMS receipt time analysis into the service,” he said.
The application was activated on August 28, 2012, when the premiere of Poker
Showdown was broadcast live on television station One. More than $1,600 in
prizes were given away to SMS entrants on the show’s first episode.
Viewers are shown the hands to vote on

Results & Benefits
Poker Showdown’s Executive Producer, Robert Huxley, said the program was
overwhelmingly successful, with higher-than-expected audience participation.
“We have broken new ground. We are delighted with how the show ran and we
were blown away by how many home viewers wanted to be involved,” Mr Huxley
said.
Mr Morgan said he believed that this will be the first of several shows that
OpenMarket will work on in Australia.
Mr Huxley said the plan for Poker Showdown is to syndicate the format around
the world.

They send in their name, postcode and their
chosen hand

The winner’s details are then displayed on
the screen.
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